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PERSIAN CITY SWEPT BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY
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Oak Hall’s Big Mid-Winter Reduction Sale
Starts Friday Morning, Jan. 12. All Kinds of Clothes Are Reduced
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Hundreds of su’ts ■ hundreds of overcoats ; separate trousers : fancy vests ; evenin? dress clothes : fur and fur-
Ilned overcoats; all at a marked reduction from .prices that were formerly 25 to 30 par cent. lower than else
where. -;t(

Wë have had a remarkable year and a particularly remarkable season. There have been sales to the right of us, 
sales to the left of us sales all around us, and yet our business tramped steadily on because the values at full regular 
onces were greater than any of the much heralded sale values. This is because as manufacturers we sell to you 
direct at samefprlces others have to pay at wholesale and to which prices they must add a profit which ybu pay when 
buying from.' them, y/-

But—now our season ends: we reduce prices to jump our whole stock out quickly, which means bargain time
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; » . Men's Suits Boys' Two-Piece Suits; Ages 8 to 16

æK4Ei:E!Æ&8.
2000 IS::::............... 'ra»u. i6m k.,* 12.005*.....................................Reduce >» wo

25.00 Suits-........... ........................ : Redufced-to 19 90 Bèys' Three-Piece Suits; Ages 12 to 19
30.00 Suits...,......................................... Reduced to 23.85 Regular $4,G^’Si|its ....................Reduced to $3.20

Men'e Overcoats Regular 5.00. Suits ....................................Reduced to 3.95
* enn- rv . Reduced to $ 5 85 Regùlaf 6'00 Suits ..................... ............. Reduced to 4.80o ““*£.....................................5*&to 7 35 r3uI« 8.00 S* ............  Reduced .to 6.40

15.00 Ovçtebuts......................... .. • wÿg|toçed to 1.90 *e<uhr 1W
20.00 Oveto»t$ .. . . ....................Reduced to 565 Boys Convertible Overcoats
25.00 Overcoats.....................................  Redücëd to I860 Overcoats that were $5.00............. Now $3.95

A Special Lot of Chesterfield Ovércoats at Half* Overcoats that were 60b Now 4.85
Prices^otiy a iàw. Overcoats that were 7.00............................ Now 5.60

A SpéciàïM of Men^s Ulsters Were $6.60 N6w*3;9S Ovêrçoto itBat wore 10.00.......... ........Now 7.90

Now isMOpport^gra Hà» Wanting • : Wa$haUe

Raccoon Goits Were $60.00. -........' to ^59 85 ^prices $2.95, $3.95
Rnccoon Coats Were 75.00 ... ............Reduced to 5*85 ^ Rusiian Overcoats, were $3.45 to $4-00. now $2.85
Raccoon Coats Were 90.00......... Rwfuced to 72.3U Boys’Russian Overcoats, were $4.75 to $5.50, now $3.65
All For-Lined. Coats Greatly Reduced m Price. Boys’Outing Shirts were 75c to $1.00, now 59c

Sheen-Lined Coats and Lumbermen’s jackets .. Boys’ Russian Suits, 20 to 50 per cent reductions.
Shee^Lhêd-Coats Were J^OO......................... Now $4.20 Corduroy Suit, Norfofcs^le, special toewee

our profit—’S»erythlng else lOOfpercent r— - ^-.......... ........ «
Thlsa‘Saltrstarts Friday. January 12th. We give you notice r 

the week ttonabte you to include Oak HaU qn tbe 11^.for Friday.
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Bird'* eye view of the city of Tabriz, where the Russian Cossacks ran amuckamong the natives, «laying the Persians 
right end left, slaughtering the innocent with the guilty, and hanging the leaders up in- thé open market square.

ly faultlcs front coat; her top hat would! 
have served as an excellent mirto< fer ber 
feminine coadjutors, and hJt tie and 
gloves were perfection. Her trousers also 
showed that well defined ; crease .down 'the 
middle which denotes great care, in laying 
them under the mattress every night, di
rectly they are taken off.
Tolstoy’s Estate

From Munich comes the news that Lud
wig Ganghofer, Germany’s famous romance 
writer and playwright, is elaborating the 
project to write a "Comic Faust,” .which 
Will give a lively characterization to South 
German society. Gaftghofer has,’just pro* 
duced at Stuttgrat two plays called ''The 
Last Will,” and “Death and Life” both i 
have had great success. They are genre ' 
plays which handle the German peasant 
existence touched on by Ganghofer 4n 
many novels.

“The Last Will,” revolves around the 
malicious joy which an old peasant feels 
in reflecting on, the disappointment and 
disillusionment which the distribution of 
his property will cause to his expectant

The incident of “Deat(i and Life” is the 
chance meeting in a restaurant of two 
parties, one of whom is celebrating the 
christening of a baby, while the other is 
“waking” a dead woman. The parties end 
by combining their merriment. Tl>q Be
reaved widower shows signs ofjfsndjng 
solation in a pretty waitress, while the 
christening party in the exuberance of 
their joviality go off and forget the baby- 
altogether. Ganghofer’s humor is of the
healthy, unacid type, and his plays have 'limes' special Correspondence), 
great success with German audiences. London, Dec. 28—Carlton House Terrace,

Thé long awaited letters from Count Tol- the days of George IV., the ceritre; of 
stoy are at last to be published, and, the Utical and conrt life of England, < 
moreover, they are to be copyrighted to _ F . ,, . !> ë
England and America, contrary to the .us- will perhaps, to these days of George V., 
nal procedure with the products of Tol- Be the centre of American life in pmdon, 
stay’s pen: Most vt the correspondence m fm' *>>« embassy of the ümtëd Stàtês rto 
with an aunt of the count’s, who was f last have 'a much-desired permanent 
wealthy and h*d a high position at court, home, m the building at No. 2' Carlton
which enabled her to extricate the Tol- Terrace.
stoys more than once from the troubles „“«■ MaJdwm Drummond, once Mrs. 
in which the great novelist's turbulent pol- Marshall Field, jr„ is the owner of this
itical views were always involving the PaJ»ce; , She has just offered it, at a great
family financial sacrifice, to the Lnited States

The letters are said to contain some of government as- the residence of the Ameri-................... ■ --------------------- —----- :---------—------------ y
the most intimate and striking revelations cAanu ^^Assador at the Court_of St. James. nicturéd ^àfeëls and painted ceil- -sights of London and 'every visitor must

aroadtgmAW b-yit it SsSZt TZ’ Sjin^^lÿ.fittm^.carets and>n< have^en, threat houses stolon

they ar/to be published at once in Rus- emment nmnts tp do its own jdgg, and all things that the treasure-, .aft eminence, looking down into St. James
sia thev will not appear for some months * toere 8350,000 Will satisfy the formef*houses of Euiope yield up at the■ touch of Park, across ta Backihgkom Palace, and 
in the English language, as great pains arc Chicago woman. . gold. ’ ' , -diveded by the Dhke of York's monument
to be taken with the translations. „ Mr» Drummond has decided to retire | By the time the builders and the decor- and steps. ^ _

from London society, and town life, and ' a(ors and the furnishers had finished, Its History is fascinating. Carlton 
A Comic raust become a lady of the manor among the Mrs. Drunnnnond spent a full mil: House* the palace of Frederick, Prince of

The intervention of M. Sabler, procura- rural beauties of Hampshire. When she dellars. She-- continued to spend Wales, and after him of the Prince Re-
tor of the Holy Synod, in the negotiations became a widow and decided to make her moaey by opening this mbdern palace for ,gPnt, later Geotge IV.,' stood there until
between the Russian government and the home in England, she sent her sons to entertainment. Dinner parties, at homes, 1823. There is in existence, a secret vdl-
Tolstoy family for the purchase of Yas-, Lton and then to Caiflbndge With her balls, receptions— everything was most ume of memoirs of Carlton House and its
naya Polyana has aroused great indigna- ! invalid daughter she lived alternately in magnificent and costly yet in perfect inmates. 7 It was written. bÿ a general
tion Sabler was chief assistant to the rented houses in the country and in Lon- tastc Mrs. Drummopd was a charming officer in the royal household, but
late Konstantine Ëobicdonbstseff, who don, or travelled abroad, searching for hostess but did not blossom out, as had dared publish it. Both Frederick, Prince of
hated Tolstov. excommunicated him, and health for Gwendoline Field. After her been expected, intoi.a recognized leader of Wales, and, after him, the prince regent 
even plotted with Count Dimitri Tolstoy, surprise marriage to Maldwin Drummond, society, and after a time she wearied of held ’their courts, their cabinet councils 
minister of the interior, to intern him in a ebusin of the Earl of Perth, came the London. ■ and military and political conferences
Souzdal Monastery for life. I Purchase of No. 2 Carlton Hou^c T«*raçe . <8o .jj», Drummond Wished to get jjd of there i, ...

Sablera objection to the piirclm.se of the and the planhmg of a social campaign in hcr house, and decided, first - of. all, to be iThe wiv^S of the prtoces lived under
dead writer's estate is that Tolstoy was an town. The house had been owned by a Ilattiiotii. Whitela* Reid's bold qn the the same roof as their husbands, lint in 
enemv of Christianity, and of the Greek. famous ai'chitect. Gladstone and the Earl ambassadorship- is not eternal. He has separate mugs. Prince Frederiv'» fnend,
Orthodox church, and that the step con--of Derby, as prime minister, lived there, m4de 0£ /‘Paradise Lost,’’ as Dqrchester, Led, Archibald Hamilton, had a pavilion 
templated will give the impression that and Chaiies Dickens, who dined sumptu House is known, a paradise indeed, and built in the garden on the present site of
the Russian government is compromising ouslv iu the house, made it historical by has set an example of entertaining that Mrs. Drummond's house. This was an , .
with Tolstoy’s heresies. The council of. his description. . if any> following ambassadors can ornate, two-storey bijou residence with Ottawa, Jan. S—By instructions oi toe
ministers is divided in opinion at the mo- Spent Millions on it hope to emulate unless they live, expense windows overlooking Carltdn Hoirie and minister of agriculture, a distribution of
ment. Nobody believes in Sabler’e good :rhe architect owner spent $150,000 in free, in a government-owmed and conduct- a 'secret passage communicating. superior sorts of grain and potatoes will
faith. The procurator’s aim is known -to hc thought were improvements. Mrs. «8 palace. Dorchester House is not for Xÿhen the prince regent s 'turn <ame- to ^ dnrin„ thc coming winter anâ
be to brand his colleague Kokoztseft now nnmnwmâ. when she bought it, practical- sale, but 2 Carlton Hoirie Terrace would rule at Carlton House he .madejbmgs even "o caIia<lian farmera*. The samples
premier, whom he hates, as a Liberal, ' ly rebuilt the place. She went to thc won- Provide ample scope -for nil the’ cntcrtai livelier, At a supper and/or general distribution ' will consist-of
and thus injure him with thc fanatical dcr 8toru8 o£ the world, in Italy, in Greece, mg an American ambassador could desire ccntnry ago, there werc -.OOO guests, and .8 lb8.), white oats i4 lbs.).
Czar. . .tin France, t and captured ‘ marbles and to do. . a stream, with gold and si xer barley (5 11*'), and field lieas (3 lbs.),

The Russia critic Ituznetsoff has just ! - Carlton House 'Tenace today-is one pung in it, flowed in a marble canal down S I ’ , out from Ottawa. A
puMishecl a weird characterization^' “Ro- oE centres of - fashionable London,the centre table. It wa*rhete the young wtatix>s (iu 3 lb. samples),
hemian Rui»ifa geniuses.” Hiftkclar d that Cl nnnCtt fHAgfC *i it has been since 1732 Probably no other prince met Mrs. Mary Robinson, an £- potato^ (mfl mmp
“the new movements in enr literature are jUUUULll VIl/HlUCJ ' street of its size in the world shelters so tress known as “Pcrdita périmant , 1 iannt thc Central Farm at
born amid vanity, hypersensitiveness, un- MAIUV TAI IXC lmany of the ireat and tlicmear-gveat.. No. across his path came Mrs. Iitzherbert, P supplying only the provinces of
natural ambition, and quarrelsomeness. HAN Y LVLU3 1 » the mansion of Lord Chn-zon of Hed whom hc married morgannticatly. üntario -JrUOebee All samples will be
All our great young men drink, quarrel, , lestone. the former viceroy df Indri: No. Between times the. prince peopled hri Ont^io and Webec. V
and defame one another; and to be ‘re- -2 is Mrs. Drummond’s. At’No. 3, dwells house with the liveliest ladies,of the court • > ' . particulars in re
spectable’ is universally voted the sign ot And Colds Aft the Starting Ptillt Of ’Loi‘1 Reveletoke, the great banker of the and some of the best toowfi men in tus- 'ppl ^ “ their farms; and
mediocrity.” OffclM Trftnhit house of Baring. Nd. 5 ri the Earl ot tdry. Here hc torejhe pearl bracelets «ard fo tfie^s ^ have

That there is some truth in what he MH0» TlWDIe _ _ - .'K’iledon s, a youth given to snch funous. from the Princess of Wafes arm and MW . W tesled aad in wbat wav these
writes is shown by thc extraordinary quar- , . , _ motoring ;that he him had all his Ueenses them to Lady Jersey. It was here that ““ ^ tnulld unsatisfactory, so that
tels in which M. Kuprin and M. Leonid Y«t CâH Mdltt .Short WOlfc Of 8 CM taken away. His Stint, who does the hon- Beau Brumtoel flourished, where Marshal » n '*fol. thcil. <onditioll8 may
Andreycff have been mixed up. Since the u ii-j-x ’ s. ors at his house, ia married’to a Canadian. Bluchcr came to visit, where the proçlam- a P S
decline in Maxim Gorky’s talenU, these 10,1,8 Mrs. Mackay, of San IVincisco owns ation of accession wss first read. hVh ‘ aimlication must be separate and
two are unquestionably the ablest of l.v- nn fHâCC'C SYRUP ÆNo. 6. At No. 10 is Lord Wr a form- The chief feature ot Mrs Drummonds J^appluat 0n)y
inz Russian writers. "** VIUIJl. J OF er home secretary, and Bis immediate bouse is the ceilings, beautifully painted ; „aci, tarm An-

Kuprin’s “duel" at once made him fam- LINSEED AND neighbour is Lord Ardilauh. the head of : by old masters. These arc sc^ed to the ; ^ ' an uind of printed or writ-ous; and Andreyeff’s wonderful short stor- LI11JLLUA|11U the Guinness family of stout renown. At j original ceilings. They wore bought f rom ; Saumthe accepted ’ As the sup-
ies evoked the admiration of Tolstoy, with TURPENTINE^17 comes ^ Mountsfopben q£ Cirna- Venetian and Florentine pal«^■ ^ -J jilted.--farmera arc advisclwhom Kuprin also) was a favorite. Just I U » r L 11 I fame, and at 48 is XViJliam Waldorf Drummond has utilised tlie foof by con- Ply t a<-0id possible disap-
now the newspapers ate full of the third Sadden changes of temperature arc fatal Aatoi, expatriated American. struutmg a luxurious roof garden eoverea ■ w u x $b\i5tilcatione can be accept-
Kuprin-Andreyeff scandal. Andrèyeff af jn results. Tjhe shock to the human sys- j Sir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian au- with glass. Here one çtin play tennis or ivbruary 15.
ter a long drawn out quarrel decided to tem is more than most people can stand, thor, live» at No. 20. !So.:‘̂ 2 js the home badminton or loimge among- palm trees m j .* • jit*atWins for grain (and applies.-
visit Kuprin at Gatchina, and makeipeace and everywhere you hear sneezing and of Captain the Hon. Fred Guest, son ot hammock. There is a.tqa and smoking, l . provinces of Ontario and
with him. The pair spent the dày to- coughing. jlxird Wimbomr, and at No. 24 la Sir room np there and also a a^eciallr for potatoes) should be' addressed
get her, and in the evening returned to St. You may be sure that some V of these Philip Waterlow,, a .great Lpndon business gj^gg bedroom ior Gwendoline Field, whose l Dominion Cerealist, Central Ex-
Petersburg and visited a friend. While colds will develop into pneumonia or con-;'man. No. 9 has Been thc German embassy lungs are affected. She has been orderçd mental Farm Ottawa. Such applies-
troseing tile room Andreyeff brushed sumption. Others will settle on thc kid- since the Franco-German war. Nos. 1* plenty of fresh air and sunshine W 1”'r Jr re011ire.no postage. Applications, for
against Kuprin’s leg; whereupon Kuprin ney , and result in serious disease or bring and 15 bave been thrown into one and physician and this room was built speci- g frdm farmers in any other prov-
threw his fellow-author to the ground and on rheumatic or bodily pains. 'make, up the town house of the Lari ot ally for her. , j should be addressed (postage pre
heat him ferociously. A duel was ar | The danger is in letting colds run on. Lonsdale, one of England s greatest sport- Hidd = Golden Peanut uaid) to the suiierintendent of the nearest
ranged but did not come off; and at pres By beginning promptly with Dr. Chase’s ing peers. ; . ( . . branch experimental farm.
ent various authors’ societies are drawing Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and talk-, On the first floor is the principal suite , _____— ... . ---------
up protests against Kuprin. ling small doses frequently you can keep wnere napowon ui l.v™ of reception rooms, consisting of a salon,

The deplorable manners and customs in 1 the cough loose, chock the inflammation, Lord Curzon's house was formerly Lord ball room, the golden drawing-iobm, Prim.- !
Young Russia literary circles are shown and soon rid the system entirely of thej Ripon’s, and here lived Napoleon III., and son drawing-room, and picture gallery. All
by another pending quarrel in which cold, and all the many possibilities for evil - his court, plotting To secure tlie throne ot these communicate and can ,be thrown
Kuprin is engaged. In this scene the ar- which it possesses. 1,France. No. 18 was formerly owned _by open for a big or state entertainment,
tist Railyan editor of the magazine ! Doh’t think that anything is good en-ftlie Duke of Hamilton and later by Earl The ground floor is reached by a grand 
“Protiv Techenya” is Kuprin’s opponent, lough for a cold. There are lots of cough 'Granville. At Np. 21-lives A. >augban- staircase of, marble with marble and 
Railyan reported in his magazine that mixtures. But if you want a standard ( Morgan, member of the great firm of More bronze pillars and leads into 
when he went to Kuprin’s house to ask medicine of proven merit, something that gtm Brothers, merchants and newspaper reception hall. Off this are 
for a promised short story, the door was you can depend on in time of sickness, you proprietors, owners of the Morgan Cruel- library, a reception room, \smoking- 
opened by a well known literateur, and the will be satisfied with Dr. Chase's Syrup ble Company and incidentally, million- room, billiard - room, secretary s room,
Bights he saw shocked him beyond exprès-, of Linseed and Turpentine. aires. Around thé corner from Carlton little and great dining-room,
sion Knorin has written to all the news- Children like it. Being composed of House Terrace are Carlton Gardens, where The entrance hall is approached by a 
papers declaring that Railyan is a liar, simple ingredients, it is particularly suited live at various times Arthur BMfour, Lord flight of marble steps with massive iron
A duel is also pending. But Russian au- to their needs. Its enormous sales prove Dudley, Lord Llandaff, Lord \V eardale gates, which once belonged to a doge of
thors seldom get further than challenging its effectiveness. 25 cents a bottle, or Ed< and Lady Wantage. Venice. It is sheltered by a portico, the

manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto., The terrace, of course, is one of the mam doors are of old oak, and once be-
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French feminine Jiny Caught By 
Pierre Loti's Wei 

Laid Plot

WREG A “COMIC FAUST”

Uncle Sam Has Chance to Buy
i

R , i fç

WARSHAii FELD'S WDOW OWNS IT
■Alleged Plot to Ruin Russian 

Premier Behind Opposition to 
Purchase of Tolstoy Estates— 
Duels Threaten to Thin Out 
Line of Authors

Giving up City Life for Country — 
Half Million Will Buy Hoi^se 
Which is Gorgeously Furnished 
and is Rich in Historic Associ
ation

$4 23. i

iit: cop-

i.' (Times Special Correspondence)
Paris, Dec. 20—Pierre Loti, the cele- 
rated eailor-poet-aeademician, laid a clev-

plot the other day in Paria which «ne
ed just as he hoped it would do. The 

aé-the-“Vie -Heureuse,” a Parisian 
trated weekly, met recently to award 
annual prize of $1,000 for a new book 

che prize which was won last year by 
Xdlie. Audoux’s “Marie Claire.”
This jury is a feminine one, and the 

object of Loti's plot was to capture their 
votes for the book of a friend of hi*. So 
he wrote to each of them a charmingly 
.wqrded appeal on his well-known yellow 
note-paper praying the recipient to vote 
in favor of “Roman d’un Malade,” by 

do Robert. Each jury-woman fan
cied that she alone out of the whole lot, 
had been singled ont by him for his ap- 
po&l. '*

Could any French feminine heart resist 
h a request from one of France’s idols? 

(Evidently not, for the result of the poll 
«ta» that every woman voted for one book 
—“Re-njn d’lin Malade,” by Louis de 
[Robert. Neither was it to be expected 
That the «terming creatures—jury-women 
though they >et-could keep the secret to 
.themselves. While they were refreshing 
: their “inner womA” with tea and cakes 
after haring made tiX award, one of them 
carelessly allowed the corner of a yellow 
envelope to stick out of her muff, an act 
-which instantly produced a shower of sim- 

1 yellow envelopes all round the table. 
, xhe secret was out; every one had been 

canvassed and all had fallen a victim to 
thc we'.lJaid plot. To. their credit, how
ever, it must be said, that their choice 
was a good one.and thoroughly deserved 
the prize it won.

TSe jury possesses a most striking fig
ure-head in its president. Mme. Dieulafoy, 
who is permitted by the French police 
’and French society, to adopt masculine 
attire. She is a great traveler and first 
adopted this form of drees when riding 
over the plains of Mesopotamia and ex
ploring the ruins of Nineveh.
; Mme. Dieulafoy presided over the meet
ing with gentlemanly grace in an absolute-

; fV, .aà

. LIMITED(MM. HALLI An. N. B. I}.St. .

longed to Charles M's Whitehall palace, richer, there, is by contrast greater weak- 
There are 1 two master”keys which open ness of the weak aqd poverty of the poor, 
the front doors and every door and cup- As one illustration he cited the case of the 
board in the place/ Mrs. ‘Drummotid and | consumptive. Before flie disease was re
lier husband each own-one. $lhc wears ! gorded as contagigus; people, did not shuu 
hers concerned'irf a péatint made-of gold,Jthe consumptiy* buh now there is that 
rivetted t'à w golden.-baagle. Mr. 'Drum- disposition, and:-, therefore the. Iot-pf the

drunkard. When he reaches the stage 
where be has become a helpless wreck, liy 
should " be given such an, opportunity as 
Ontario gives qn its, farm, to get. back if 
possible his manhood and become again a 
worthy member of society.''

No one could form a better New Year's 
resolution, than to decide out of their own 
strength to labor for the uplifting of those 
wliotarc weak end broken. It was in that 
spirit ; Jcsw camec and if men are to tie 
tree followers of Him they must moite it

^ÉRMÉlpipvH
The orchestra, strengthened by W. G. 

.■'tratton, who alto played a clarinpt solo 
fymished excellent music. Miss Bessie 
Hill, accompanied by her brother on the 
violin, and the Misses Lane sang a duet 
very sweetly The : chib will be five years 
old on Tuesday!

wm SEND 001 SEED •r

Done SRI AND POTATOES
> *. ■ ■ r. »■ • - - ’ '•

Distribution V» Canadien Farm:rs 
From the Dominion Experi
mental FarmsI ■

First Boy—“Your folk ain’t as rich a* 
ours. My father and mother go driving 
evefy day.”

Second Boy—“My father drives every 
day . too.''

First Boy—“I dont believe it! What 
does hc drive?’.’

Second Boy—"Nails,’

Doan's Kidney Pills,
Are the Beat Remedy In The World 

FOR BACKACHE.
Its A EAT StiFFEBERi

FOR FIVE YEARS
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do- 
then they cry out in protest through the- 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
best remedy in the world for backachr 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidne 
Fills.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wydiffe, B.C., 
writes;—“When living in the 'Old 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. Thé pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break.
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan’s ' Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as Well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I was half through 

Rev. Gordon Dickie, before a crowded one box the backache had entirely dis- 
house at the Every Day Club, last even- appeared, and it has not caused me any 
ing gave an inspiring address appropriate trouble since. I always keep “Doan’s” 
to the opening of the year. He began by in the house and shall always recommec-’ 
pointing out that there is now greater them to all sufferers.” 
efficiency, greater prosperity, and more of Price SO cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
luxury than in former times, but added $1.25, at oil dealers, or mailed direct on 
that there are perils of success as well as receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
of misfortune. Limited, Toronto, Ont. , „

If the strong are stronger and the rich When ordering direct specify Doan U

i ’

FROM om.*

; Dyspepsia rieeebf the most prevalent 
troubles of cmBred life, and thousands 
•f peotik suffer antofd agony after every 
meal, for "early everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an

v- •i irritant.

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Mrs- Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B., 

Î ,writes:—”1 thought I would write and
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tell you 
how thankful I am.

“ Forfive years I had been agreat sufferer 
irem dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors'and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no rdkf. One day a friend told me 
to try Bftrdock Blood Bitters. I did 
notdmve much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it.”

■ Burdock-BVood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The ,T. -Milbum 

‘Co*^ Limited, ; Toronto, : OnL /
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VICTIMS OF TUBERCULOSIS
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